Model Release Form

State of Michigan

This Model Release Form relates to the use of personal media, video footage and images utilized
for an artistic or commercial endeavor by and between the following parties:
Epic Film, a photography and video production company, with an address at 5761 Sunfish Lake
Ave., Rockford, MI 49341, and

________________________________________ (“Model”) with an address at the following:
_______________________________________________________________________________
I, _______________________________________, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt
of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby absolutely and irrevocably authorize Epic Film LLC as well

as their legal representatives, assignees, and transferees to use, publish, reuse, republish,
distribute, disseminate or otherwise make publicly available for any artistic or commercial use,
including advertising, publication, or illustration images of me and/or my property.
Taken on ____________, in whole or in part, whether individually or collectively with any other
material, in any and all forms of media now or hereinafter known and/or developed, including, but not
limited to, in print media, in digital media, or the internet, in composite images, or distorted images or
for any other lawful use as may be determined by Epic Film LLC in their sole and exclusive discretion,

including the use of my name without restriction. The photographer and studio shall specifically be
permitted to use fictitious names in conjunction with the images.
I further completely release and discharge Epic Film LLC from any and all demands or claims that
may arrive out of or otherwise be connected with the use of the video footage or photographs featuring
me, my image or my property, including, without limitation, any and all claims for the violation of a right
of publicity, a right of privacy, or libel. I also waive any and all rights to approve or otherwise review
any uses of the photographs or video footage featuring me, my image or my property.

This authorization and release shall insure to the benefit of the legal representatives, licensees,
heirs, and assignees of Epic Film LLC and shall also be binding upon me, my heirs, assignees, and

legal representatives.

Notwithstanding in the above, the following uses are specifically excluded:
Model’s images are not permitted to be used for any sexually exploitative purposes, including but not
limited to pornography.
I am a legally competent adult of full legal age and have the right to contract in my own name. I have
read this document thoroughly and understand the entirety of its contents in full.
Model specifically agrees that this Model Release shall be governed and interpreted in accordance
with the laws of the state of Michigan and should any provision of this Model Release be judged by
an appropriate court of competent jurisdiction as invalid, it shall not affect any of the remaining
provisions in any way, to the extent possible.

EXECUTION

Name: ________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________

Date: ______________

IMPORTANT
If the “Model” is under 18 years of age, a parent or legal guardian must also sign
Parent/Guardian: ____________________________ Date: __________

